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Tethering experiments are one of the few approaches available to ecologists to assess predation rates in aquatic
environments, and they have provided important insights into the processes driving observed patterns in aquatic
communities. The potential for experimental artefacts to arise when tethering mobile prey has been well recognised and was vigorously discussed in the literature around 20 years ago. However, we reviewed 128 published studies that tethered ﬁsh and mobile crustaceans and found a growing number since that time that we
believe do not adequately consider these potential issues. The majority of studies recognise that tethering mobile
prey can only provide a relative rather than absolute estimate of predation rates, yet 16% present and interpret
their results as if they reﬂect absolute natural predation rates. Two thirds of published studies at least acknowledge other potential artefacts, less than half test for them, while one third seemingly give no consideration
to potential artefacts or biases of the method. Our review also revealed the potential for a lack of independence
between individual replicates. More than two thirds of studies deployed replicate tethered prey a minimum of
no > 5 m apart, with more than one quarter deploying them no > 1 m apart. Eighty-ﬁve percent of studies
considered missing prey to represent predation. We deployed 104 tethered ﬁsh prey in ﬁeld trials and monitored
them using remote underwater video to determine the causes of prey loss. These trials reinforced the simple but
important point that prey missing from tether lines at the end of an experiment can be missing for a variety of
reasons other than reﬂecting predation. They also highlight the potential for underwater video, where it is
practical to use, to overcome many of the issues confronting ﬁeld tethering experiments. Carefully designed
tethering studies will continue to be an important tool for ecologists studying patterns of predation in aquatic
systems. However, our ﬁndings suggest a re-emerging need for researchers to recognise and test for potential
biases and artefacts inherent with the technique.

1. Introduction
Tethering experiments are widely used to assess patterns of predation in aquatic systems where extensive direct observations of predation
processes are not possible (Aronson and Heck, 1995). The procedure
involves restraining prey in a particular location for a period of time to
measure their rate of removal as an indication of natural predation
pressure. Data on the patterns of tethered prey loss are then used to
infer patterns in predation pressure among aquatic habitats (e.g. Smith
et al., 2011; Bromilow and Lipcius, 2017), through time (e.g. Minello,
1993), across prey sizes (e.g. Riley and Griﬃn, 2017), or among prey
types (e.g. Aronson, 1988). Such studies have provided insights into
how predation may structure communities in a variety of aquatic ecosystems (Aronson and Heck, 1995; Smith et al., 2011; Riley and Griﬃn,
⁎

2017).
That tethered prey are likely more vulnerable to predation than untethered free-swimming prey is widely recognised, and most authors
acknowledge this by interpreting their results as estimates of relative
predation pressure rather than absolute predation rates (Aronson,
1989). Restraining mobile prey on a tether may alter its behaviour and
thereby alter the probability of detection or consumption by predators
relative to naturally behaving un-tethered prey (Aronson, 1989;
Zimmer-Faust et al., 1994; Halpin, 2000; Pursche et al., 2009). The
usual assumption in ﬁeld tethering studies, as articulated by Peterson
and Black (1994), is that if experimental methods are applied identically across all treatments, then any artefacts of this intervention will
also be equal among treatments, and thus not bias the observed patterns. However, if the eﬀect of tethering on the probability of loss from
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deployed in close proximity to each other. Therefore, we examined the
minimum distance reported between tethers if this information was
provided.

the tether interacts with the treatment of interest, then the measured
patterns of prey loss may be a poor representation of the underlying
natural patterns of predation we seek to understand (Peterson and
Black, 1994).
The potential artefacts of tethering experiments have received
considerable attention through both experimental studies (e.g. Barshaw
and Able, 1990; Zimmer-Faust et al., 1994; Curran and Able, 1998;
Haywood et al., 2003; Adams et al., 2004; Mills et al., 2008) and debate
in the literature (Peterson and Black, 1994; Aronson and Heck, 1995;
Kneib and Scheele, 2000; Aronson et al., 2001). Several studies have
demonstrated signiﬁcant interactions that confound observed patterns
(e.g. Barshaw and Able, 1990; Haywood et al., 2003; Adams et al.,
2004; Mills et al., 2008). For example, Barshaw and Able (1990) demonstrated that tethering diﬀerentially impacted the ability of juvenile
American lobsters to burrow and avoid predation in diﬀerent substrates. In such cases the eﬀect of tethering on prey vulnerability varies
among treatments, therefore confounding results based on patterns of
tethered prey loss (Peterson and Black, 1994). Of course, the potential
for artefacts does not mean they will always arise to confound results,
and a few authors have used ﬁeld observations or conducted careful
tests to avoid (Smith et al., 2011) or conﬁrm a lack of interaction
(Yeager and Hovel, 2017) between treatment and the vulnerability of
tethered prey.
All experimental interventions have the potential to introduce
biases or artefacts that confound results (Peterson and Black, 1994;
Aronson et al., 2001). Despite the possible problems, tethering remains
one of the few approaches to examining patterns in predation in aquatic
environments, and may be particularly powerful when combined with a
variety of approaches to gain insights into community structure and
function (e.g. Linehan et al., 2001; Manderson et al., 2006; Mills et al.,
2008; Riley and Griﬃn, 2017). A point of consensus in the debate is the
need to continue to evaluate the validity of tethering techniques to
ensure that our understanding of predation in aquatic systems is based
on valid and robust data (Kneib and Scheele, 2000; Aronson et al.,
2001; Adams et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2011). In light of the increasing
application of tethering methods, particularly for mobile ﬁshes and
crustaceans, the objectives of the present study were: 1) to determine
the extent to which published studies recognise and address potential
confounding factors when conducting tethering experiments with mobile prey (ﬁshes and nektonic crustaceans); and 2) to assess the
common assumption that prey loss from tether lines represents predation, using remote underwater video to identify the causes of prey loss
during ﬁeld tethering deployments.

2.2. Field tethering trials
To identify the causes of prey loss from tethers, and to test the use of
underwater video as a method to improve tethering experiments, we
deployed and ﬁlmed 104 tethered ﬁsh prey over 4 sampling days in the
Ross Creek estuary in Townsville, north-eastern Australia (19o15.30S,
146o49.10E). Tethering devices comprised a weighted base (concrete
paver, 20 cm × 20 cm, 4.2 kg) with an underwater video camera
(GoPro Hero 3+), and an 18 cm long, 5 mm diameter semi-rigid plastic
tether-arm extending into the ﬁeld of view. An 18 cm tether line of 1 kg
(0.12 mm dia) monoﬁlament ﬁshing line was attached to the end of the
tether arm, and ﬁsh were attached to the tether line via a size 14 ﬁnewire ﬁsh hook through the jaw. The length of the tether arm and tether
line represented a trade-oﬀ that maximised the area accessible to the
tethered ﬁsh while ensuring it remained in the ﬁeld of view and within
the typical visibility limits at the study site.
The taxa tethered on each occasion was the most abundant common
prey ﬁsh captured by cast-net from the study site on the day of each
trial. Fish were held in a 60 L insulated holding tank with regular water
exchange. Trials each day commenced immediately once suﬃcient
numbers of a single prey taxon were captured. Only one taxon was used
per day, and all individuals were of similar size within each trial. Fish
tethered were Ambassis vachelli (n = 75, mean TL: 50 mm ± 1.1 (SE)),
Leiognathus spp. (n = 12, 43 ± 1.2 mm), and Herklotsichthys castelnaui
(n = 17; 78 ± 2.2 mm), all of which are commonly consumed by a
wide range of predatory ﬁshes in estuaries in the region (Baker and
Sheaves, 2005). After attachment to the tether line, ﬁsh were placed
into a bucket of water to ensure they were swimming strongly and were
then deployed within 5 min.
Tethers were deployed at depths between 1 and 4 m across a variety
of modiﬁed habitats within the urbanised part of the estuary, including
mangrove edge, rock wall, ﬂoating pontoon, vertical pylon, and unstructured open bottom > 20 m from structures listed above. Tethers
were placed at least 20 m apart to ensure independence, and left undisturbed for at least 15 min, providing replicate 15-min trials. Trial
duration was selected as a trade-oﬀ between longer trials that provide
higher levels of prey loss, and shorter trials that minimize the duration
that mobile prey were restrained on tethers and maximizing replication
during suitable visibility conditions. All trials were conducted in daylight hours (1300–1730) during neap tidal phases when smaller tidal
ranges provided adequate water clarity for successful video capture.
To assess the nature of events leading to the loss of tethered prey,
each video was reviewed from the time of deployment until retrieval or
prey loss from the tether line. When the prey was lost from the tether
the event was classiﬁed into one of three categories: escaped - prey
detached from hook without interference from predator or scavenger,
includes prey detaching due to entanglement with structure on deployment or retrieval; scavenged/opportunistic predation - prey removed
from hook by species that typically does not consume free-swimming
untethered ﬁsh prey, or by a predator removing a prey much larger
than it normally consumes; legitimate predation - prey removed from
hook by predator for which ﬁsh prey of the size and species tethered are
a normal part of the diet. Distinctions between opportunistic and legitimate predation for piscivorous species were based on published diet
data and the relative sizes of predator and prey involved compared to
typical predator prey size relationships (Baker and Sheaves, 2005). All
events classiﬁed as opportunistic predation involved extensive manipulation of the prey by the predator, allowing ample opportunity to estimate their relative sizes.

2. Methods
2.1. Literature review
We reviewed the literature on experiments tethering nektonic prey
to determine the extent to which the potential biases of this approach
have been considered and addressed. We searched the Web of Science
and Google Scholar (last accessed 11 Feb 2019) with the terms “tether*” and “ﬁsh” or “shrimp” or “prawn” or “crab” or “crayﬁsh” or
“lobster”, and considered all studies reporting primary data from ﬁeld
tethering experiments in any aquatic environment. This search provided a total of 128 studies spanning freshwater, estuarine and marine
environments, tethering a range of ﬁsh and mobile crustaceans. Our
analysis focussed on the potential biases of tethering mobile nekton,
and how these issues were addressed. In particular we determined: 1) if
missing prey were considered to represent predation events, 2) if the
results were interpreted as representing absolute or some relative
measure of predation rate; 3) if potential biases were discussed and/or
tested through ﬁeld or laboratory experiments, and 4) if some or all of
the events were observed or captured on ﬁlm to identify causes of prey
loss from tethers and other potential artefacts. There are also potential
issues of non-independence when replicate tethered mobile prey are
2
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Fig. 1. Number of publications presenting data from ﬁeld tethering experiments involving mobile prey (ﬁsh and nektonic crustaceans), per year (bars); and proportion of studies acknowledging potential artefacts or biases that may confound results (line).

3. Results

any potential artefacts or biases of the method (Table 1). The remaining
studies indicated they measured relative predation rate or some other
relative measure, thereby acknowledging that predation rates on tethered prey do not necessarily reﬂect natural rates of predation on untethered prey (Aronson and Heck, 1995), even though many of these
made no other mention of any potential biases. In almost all cases,
regardless of the terminology used, results were based on patterns of
prey loss from tethers and interpreted as reﬂecting patterns of predation, i.e. predation by predators that typically consume non-tethered
prey, rather than some index of consumption or other conservative
interpretation that would accommodate signiﬁcant contributions by
scavengers or opportunists.
Seventy-seven studies (60%) performed some form of escape testing
to assess the loss of tethered prey in the absence of predators (Table 1),
including 23 studies that otherwise made no mention of potential biases
with the tethering technique. For issues other than prey escape, 34% of
all studies (n = 43) made no mention of any potential biases or artefacts, while the remaining 66% (n = 85) explicitly acknowledged the
possibility of issues (Table 1). Less than half of all studies (41%, n = 53)
reported or referenced any testing for potential biases or artefacts.
Assessments included mesocosm or ﬁeld observational studies of
changes in behaviour or interactions between tethered prey and habitats. A few studies included direct comparisons of predation rates on
tethered and untethered prey in laboratory conditions, to test for interactions between treatments and the eﬀect of tethers on prey vulnerability to predation. All predation events were ﬁlmed or otherwise
observed in 8 studies (6%), allowing researchers to identify and distinguish what was considered to be legitimate predation events from
biases or artefacts of the technique (Table 1). In all other cases, potential artefacts were dismissed, or the results of any testing were necessarily extrapolated when interpreting the ﬁndings of the study.
Twenty-seven percent of studies (n = 35) provided no information
on the distance between tethered animals (Table 1). Of the 93 studies
that provided this information, tethered individuals were deployed with
minimum spacing of 1 m or less in 26% (n = 24), and a further 42%
(n = 39) deployed replicates no > 5 m apart. < 20% of studies
(n = 18) deployed tethered individuals at least 10 m apart in the ﬁeld
(Table 1).

3.1. Literature review
Our literature search produced 128 studies providing data on ﬁeld
tethering experiments of mobile nekton (see Supplement S1 for full list
of references). The number of publications per year is increasing, particularly since the early 2000's, however the proportion that provide
any discussion of potential biases or artefacts appears to be declining
over the same time frame (Fig. 1). For example, only 7 of the 17 studies
reporting results from tethering mobile prey in 2017–18 discussed potential issues with the technique. Eighty-ﬁve percent of studies
(n = 109) considered prey missing from the tether line to represent
predation (Table 1). The remaining 19 studies either observed (n = 2)
or remotely recorded each predation event (n = 6), did not clarify what
was considered to represent a predation event (n = 8), or distinguished
what they considered to be legitimate predation from excluded results
based on the condition of the tether line and the presence of partial prey
remains (n = 3).
Sixteen percent of studies (n = 21) stated that they measured “predation rate” or some equivalent metric and interpreted results as if they
provided an absolute measure of natural predation, with no mention of
Table 1
Summary of experimental characteristics of 128 publications presenting data
from ﬁeld tethering experiments involving mobile prey (ﬁsh and nektonic
crustaceans). N = number of studies, % is percent of total, or when in parenthesis, percent of the 93 studies that provided information on the distance
between replicate ﬁeld deployments.
Characteristic

N

%

Missing = predation
Absolute measure
Escape testing
Artefacts tested
Artefacts unacknowledged
All ﬁlmed/observed
Min dist. between replicates (m)
≤1
> 1–5
> 5–10
> 10–20
> 20
Not stated
Total studies

109
21
77
53
43
8

85
16
60
41
34
6

24
39
12
8
10
35
128

(26)
(42)
(13)
(9)
(11)
27

3.2. Field tethering trials
Thirty-one of the 104 tethering replicates had missing prey at the
3
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Fig. 2. The fate of tethered ﬁsh prey (n = 104) ﬁlmed with underwater video cameras during deployment in a tropical estuary.

Fig. 3. Representative images of the removal of ﬁsh prey from tethers during ﬁlmed ﬁeld trials. a) Caranx sp. considered a legitimate predator of the tethered ﬁsh
prey; b) Lutjanus fulviﬂamma removing tethered Ambassis vachelli approximately 50% of predator length, classiﬁed as opportunistic predation since ﬁsh prey of this
size are not a normal part of the diet; c) Shovelnose ray (Rhinobatidae) considered an opportunist since typical diet comprises crustaceans and molluscs (note Caranx
sp. in background); d) Xanthid crab classiﬁed as scavenger.

removed by scavengers or opportunists. Two of the prey classiﬁed as
escaped were dislodged from the tether line through entanglement on
structure during deployment or retrieval (e.g. the tether line was caught
around a mangrove root), rather than simply escaping directly from the
hook, and one escaped after repeated attacks by opportunistic predators
(gape-limited gobiids around twice the length of the tethered prey). The

end of the trial (Fig. 2). One third of these (n = 10) were classiﬁed as
representing legitimate predation events (Fig. 2), i.e. removed by predators that would ordinarily consume prey of the size and type tethered
(Fig. 3a). The rest either escaped (n = 15) or were removed by opportunistic predators or scavengers (n = 6; Figs. 2, 3b-d). If escaped
prey are disregarded, more than one third of the missing prey were
4
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to develop appropriate attachment methods that minimize the inﬂuence
of prey escape on their ﬁndings (e.g. Halpin, 2000; Camp et al., 2012),
or allow the distinction between escaped and removed prey missing
from tethers (e.g. Chacin and Stallings, 2016; Yeager and Hovel, 2017).
For example, Chacin and Stallings (2016) tethered pinﬁsh using a loop
of ﬁne monoﬁlament through the mouth and operculum such that a ﬁsh
missing from an intact loop must have been forcibly removed rather
than escaping. In our ﬁeld trials, video provided an escape test for every
replicate and allowed us to improve the prey attachment technique. The
apparent lack of escape testing in 40% of published studies highlights
the risk of inﬂated predation measures. Some form of escape testing
should be incorporated into all tethering studies.
When we exclude all escaped prey from consideration, more than
one third of the prey lost were removed by scavengers or opportunists.
Our classiﬁcation of predation events as either opportunistic or legitimate was based on the identity and relative sizes of predator and prey
together with published species diets and predator-prey size relationships (Baker and Sheaves, 2005). There is a degree of subjectivity in
these classiﬁcations, for example the consumption of a tethered prey
that is fractionally larger than the predator would normally consume
(e.g. Fig. 3b), or by predators with poorly understood diets. However, a
beneﬁt of ﬁlmed tethering trials is the opportunity to carefully consider
the relevance of each individual prey loss event, and to potentially
reclassify them as new data comes to light, rather than the default assumption that all prey loss is legitimate, or that the proportion of prey
lost to other causes is consistent among treatments. Despite the possible
subjectivity in some individual classiﬁcations, our data serves to reinforce the point that a potentially signiﬁcant proportion of prey
missing from tethers could be removed by animals that do not normally
consume free-swimming prey of the type tethered (Adams et al., 2004;
Haywood et al., 2003).
The potential for a lack of independence between replicate tethered
prey was also apparent from the literature review. In a tethering study,
independent replicates are those where the probability of a tethered
prey being consumed is independent of the probability of adjacent
tethered prey being consumed. If replicate mobile prey are deployed
close enough that a predator consuming one prey can detect and be
attracted to the next nearest tethered prey, then these replicates are not
independent, and the patterns of recorded prey loss may be misleading
(Gregory and Levings, 1998). Over one quarter of all studies tethering
mobile ﬁsh and crustacean prey deployed what they treated as independent replicates at spacings of 1 m or less in the ﬁeld, and a further
42% no more than 5 m apart. The appropriate spacing between replicates to ensure independence will vary among studies and systems.
Factors such as the mobility, activity, and predator avoidance behaviour of tethered prey (e.g. actively swimming ﬁsh Vs cryptic crab), the
structural complexity of the habitats in which prey are tethered (e.g.
complex rocky reef vs bare sand), the hunting modes of the potential
predators (e.g. visual, tactile, chemosensory), and environmental variables (e.g. water clarity, current speed) may all inﬂuence prey detection
range and should be carefully considered when designing tethering
experiments to ensure independence of individual replicates.

initial trial (n = 5 replicates) placed the hook through the membrane
behind the lower jaw, while subsequent trials placed the hook through
the upper jaw to reduce escape of tethered ﬁsh.
4. Discussion
4.1. Potential issues of tethering
The potential challenges with tethering were identiﬁed and well
discussed in the literature 20–25 years ago (Peterson and Black, 1994;
Aronson and Heck, 1995; Aronson et al., 2001). Since that time the
number of studies tethering mobile prey is increasing, yet so too is the
proportion that do not explicitly consider the potential biases or artefacts that may confound interpretations. Of particular note, one third of
all studies reviewed do not acknowledge the potential for artefacts associated with the methodology to bias or confound ﬁndings, and less
than half of the studies either performed or referenced eﬀorts to test for
artefacts. Some carefully designed mesocosm and ﬁeld studies convincingly demonstrate a lack of artefacts impacting their ﬁeld tethering
results (e.g. Dahlgren and Eggleston, 2000; Bromilow and Lipcius,
2017; Yeager and Hovel, 2017), yet a signiﬁcant number of other studies have identiﬁed interactions between tethering and treatments that
would invalidate the interpretation of ﬁeld data (e.g. Haywood et al.,
2003; Adams et al., 2004; Mills et al., 2008). From these studies, no
consistent patterns emerge to suggest when tethering artefacts are more
likely to be a problem, highlighting the importance of carefully considering potential issues when designing these experiments. While the
potential biases and artefacts associated with tethering mobile prey are
generally well known, a considerable number of recent studies appear
to give little consideration of the potential implications for the data
they present.
Our ﬁlmed ﬁeld trials reiterate the simple point that prey missing
from a tether at the end of a trial may be missing for a variety of reasons
other than predation, which 85% of studies reviewed assumed missing
prey to represent. Although tethers were deployed across a variety of
habitats, the objectives of this preliminary ﬁeld study were to determine the reason of prey loss, and to test the utility of ﬁlming tethering trials in relatively turbid estuarine waters. Our design, use of
multiple prey species, and level of replication is inadequate to allow
quantitative comparisons of predation among habitats, or to test for
species-speciﬁc interactions between any tethering biases and habitat.
While some studies convincingly demonstrate a lack of artefacts, many
others identify serious problems that confound observed patterns.
Whatever the quantitative ﬁndings of a more detailed study in our
system may show, they would be speciﬁc to the conditions and prey
types tethered at the time, and would not change the broader issue that
without careful testing for artefacts and interactions with treatments,
the patterns of loss of ﬁeld tethered prey in any individual study may
not reﬂect patterns of predation that we seek to understand.
Other authors have noted the value of direct observations for assessing potential artefacts in ﬁeld tethering trials (e.g. Adams et al.,
2004; Smith et al., 2011). The use of remote recording of trials remains
uncommon, but the few studies that have employed it were able to
distinguish between legitimate predation and scavenging or other
causes of tethered prey loss, as well as examine the behaviour of tethered prey in situ during trials, and assess potential interactions between
tethering and treatments that may confound results (Bassett et al.,
2008; Smith et al., 2011; Frid et al., 2012; Bessey and Heithaus, 2013;
Hesse et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2017). The underwater video approach we employed is suitable only for daylight hours and waters of
suﬃcient visibility, yet it proved practical in a meso-tidal turbid estuary
where horizontal visibility rarely exceeded 0.5 m. Our ﬁndings emphasise the value of remote video for overcoming many of the potential
confounding factors associated with tethering.
Almost half our missing prey were classiﬁed as escaped. Sixty percent of published tethering studies employ some form of escape testing

4.2. Alternatives and solutions
Many studies undertake some form of escape testing to demonstrate
conﬁdence that missing prey have not simply escaped from the tether
(e.g. Dahlgren and Eggleston, 2000; Halpin, 2000; Camp et al., 2012;
Chacin and Stallings, 2016). Such testing can provide a high level of
conﬁdence that escape contributes minimally to the loss of tethered
prey, however the ultimate fate of unmonitored prey lost from tethers
remains unknown. In our ﬁeld trials, video footage provided a means of
escape testing for every replicate deployed, and identiﬁed the need to
modify our attachment method. Despite this, some escaped after unsuccessful attacks by opportunists, and others were dislodged through
entanglement on structure during deployment or retrieval. The loss of
5
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5. Conclusions

tethered prey through entanglement seems likely to interact with the
physical structure of habitat, and could therefore confound amonghabitat comparisons (Minello, 1993; Peterson and Black, 1994; Adams
et al., 2004). While it may be possible to enter the water to deploy and
recover tethers thereby ensuring entanglement does not contribute to
recorded prey loss, in many situations this will not be practical. We
encourage escape testing, using video or other means, for all tethering
experiments.
The underwater video approach used here oﬀers several additional
beneﬁts. It provides information on the identity of consumers that remove or interact with tethered prey, allows monitoring of prey behaviour throughout trials, and may identify interactions between tethering artefacts and the treatment being tested (Smith et al., 2011). It
also provides data on the composition of the ﬁsh/nekton assemblage
present in the habitats being sampled (e.g. Dunbar et al., 2017), and
such data can greatly enhance interpretation and understanding of the
processes shaping these communities (Bradley et al., 2019). Complementary data on community composition is usually collected
through a variety of sampling approaches such as netting (e.g. Linehan
et al., 2001; Manderson et al., 2006) or visual census (e.g. Nanjo et al.,
2014), each with their own limitations which may not well represent
the community in the habitats being sampled for predation (Rozas and
Minello, 1997). Filmed tethering trials provide data on the community
composition in the precise location and time of each tethering replicate,
potentially providing more relevant data (Smith et al., 2011), and
simplifying the logistics of ﬁeld sampling. Video also provides data on
the habitat sampled that may not be apparent during deployment
(Bradley et al., 2017) but may inﬂuence predation processes.
The use of underwater video has its own limitations and will not be
suitable for all applications of ﬁeld tethering trials. Examining patterns
of predation at night (e.g. Peterson et al., 2001) or in highly turbid
waters (e.g. Gregory and Levings, 1998) is not currently possible with
standard video, and the addition of artiﬁcial light may introduce other
confounding factors (Becker et al., 2013). Many aquatic systems where
tethering studies occur are characterised by moderately turbid waters,
at least some of the time. While video has been successfully employed
in these systems, it is typically limited to periods favouring clearer
water such as minimal tidal range, or seasons with low rainfall (e.g. this
study, Bradley et al., 2017, Dunbar et al., 2017). These limitations make
it challenging to use video tethering to assess tidal (Manderson et al.,
2004), diel (Peterson et al., 2001), lunar (Acosta and Butler, 1999) and
seasonal (Camp et al., 2012) drivers of predation pressure in systems
with marginal turbidity or visibility. Additionally, although the cost of
underwater video units is declining, the cost of cameras is still orders of
magnitude greater than the rest of the materials required for ﬁeld tethering experiments, and may prove prohibitive for some situations. If
so, then ﬁlming at least a subset of ﬁeld tethering trials can still help
clarify interpretation of these experiments (e.g. Mills et al., 2008).
Carefully designed mesocosm and ﬁeld tests for tethering artefacts
will continue to be important in addition to video, or in situations when
video is not viable. Mesocosm studies testing for interactions between
tethering and treatments such as habitat complexity can be useful in
systems with a relatively low diversity of potential predators (e.g. Mills
et al., 2008; Yeager and Hovel, 2017). In systems with a high diversity
of predatory taxa spanning a wide size range and that employ various
modes of predation (e.g. Baker and Sheaves, 2007), developing appropriate mesocosm tests for artefacts is much more challenging. For
example, in tropical estuaries where the assemblage of potential predators may range from small cryptic benthic ambush predators to large
and highly mobile species (e.g. Baker and Sheaves, 2005), the mesocosm facilities required for tests involving even a limited range of potential predator taxa would be impractical for most researchers. Despite
the challenges, testing for artefacts that may confound results should be
high priority for future applications of tethering mobile prey.

The concerns raised here should not be taken to imply that all
previous studies tethering mobile prey are ﬂawed. Indeed, several
studies carefully assess potential artefacts using underwater video (e.g.
Smith et al., 2011; Bessey and Heithaus, 2013) or laboratory and ﬁeld
tests (e.g. Dahlgren and Eggleston, 2000; Yeager and Hovel, 2017) that
give conﬁdence in the data presented, while others have identiﬁed
serious artefacts that confound results. Clearly, some of the published
studies that do not explicitly discuss potential artefacts would still
contain robust estimates of real patterns in predation, while others have
likely made conclusions based on evidence drawn from confounded
tethering results. The key issue is that without careful consideration and
testing in each case, the validity of tethering data remains unknown.
We support the continued application of carefully designed tethering experiments (e.g. Dahlgren and Eggleston, 2000; Linehan et al.,
2001; Chacin and Stallings, 2016; Lawrence et al., 2017; Riley and
Griﬃn, 2017), particularly as part of larger studies combining multiple
lines of evidence to explain observed patterns (e.g. Wahle and Steneck,
1992; Halpin, 2000; Aronson et al., 2001; Manderson et al., 2006; Riley
and Griﬃn, 2017), and where careful testing is conducted to assess the
potential for confounding artefacts (e.g. Mills et al., 2008; Smith et al.,
2011; Yeager and Hovel, 2017). These experiments remain one of the
few options for examining patterns of predation in aquatic ecosystems,
but our literature review revealed that the well described problems
with the technique are increasingly glossed over by many authors. We
reiterate earlier calls for caution when applying this technique
(Peterson and Black, 1994; Aronson et al., 2001; Mills et al., 2008;
Smith et al., 2011), and advocate for rigorous testing of potential artefacts using underwater video or carefully designed laboratory and
ﬁeld experiments to ensure robust interpretations from reliable data.
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